Nebraska Wellhead Protection Network

Wednesday August 19, 2015
10:30 A.M – 2:30 P.M.
Crofton City Auditorium
1214 West 2nd St
Crofton, NE

WHPN Meeting
10:30 – Welcome and Call to Order the WHPN meeting

10:35 – Tom Moser – Lewis and Clark Natural Resource District
The history of rural water in the LC NRD

11:05 – Dan Kathol – Project manager for a Hartington water quality project
Project overview and update

11:35 – WHP Network Round Robin

12:15 – Lunch (Catered by the Wiebelhaus)

1:00 – Leave Auditorium and caravan to Cedar Knox Rural Water Project, surface water treatment plant for a tour of the system

2:30 – Adjourn tour of treatment facility